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It’s time to lighten up. The new LumaKiosk from Exhibitry.com grabs customer’s
attention with its colorful glow, LED-lit acrylic header and, of course, your
video or interactive presentation.
LumaKiosk is designed for portability and practicality. It sets up (and even
more important, tears down) in minutes. The kiosk, electronics, monitor
stand and signage all pack flat into a single rolling case that can be checked as
standard luggage.
Created with the trade show road warrior in mind, LumaKiosk features
unprecedented flexibility in form, function and purchase options. Exhibitry.
com offers a variety of cost-effective packages. Whether you need just a BYOTV
(Bring Your Own TV) stand-alone kiosk, or you opt for a full interactive package
that includes our affordable 55” touch monitor, custom signage, media player,
rolling travel case and interactive content production.
LumaKiosk is an exhibitry.com exclusive. Learn more at:

exhibitry.com/luma
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Use LumaKiosk for:
• interactive kiosks
• product demonstration
• digital signage
• trade show booth schedules
• marketing videos
• web presentations
• interactive presentation

Portrait or Landscape?

You choose the hue.

It’s your choice. LumaKiosk easily adapts to fit
your content; from a traditional HD horizontal
display to a vertical portrait mode for speciallyformated content.

Present your message big and bold or cool
and subtle. You decide. LumaKiosk features
interactive LED lighting that you control .

Either choice creates a unique look for trade
show booths, public information kiosks and
digital signage.

Pick a hue, saturation and brightness to fit your
corporate color scheme, your presentation’s
color pallet or just the mood you woke up in
that morning.

We are exhibitry.com
Your product has a story to tell. We make multimedia
experiences that tell those stories. From concept to
completion, the artists, directors, animators and trade show
technologists of exhibitry.com create communicative media
that informs and motivates customers. We specialize in:

• Interactive kiosks and models
• Projection mapping
• Trade show apps
• Animation
• Custom fabrication
Our products and services have proven effective for
marketing and communication at trade shows, client
events and marketing venues around the world. For more
information, visit our website, or give us a call:

281-240-2212
info@exhibitry.com
Follow us on Twitter: @exhibitry

See more of our custom creations
in the Interactive Exhibitry booklet.
Request a free hard copy, or download
the digital version at exhibitry.com/book.

